Explosive Dispose Device
Explosive Dispose Device gives a safe way for dispose explosives in urgent situation. It prevent the horizontal
diffusion of shock waves and debris, when blasting. In this way, this device protects people and wealth surrounding.
Bomb Blast Suppression Contaciner
Explosion-proof ability: 1.5kg TNT

Bomb Blast Suppression Fense
Explosion-proof ability: 82-2 grenade burst

◆ Model: FBG-1.5










◆ Model: FBT-100


Material: carbon steel(high-strength, impact-resistant,
compliant to standard GB700-1988)
Outside diameter: 660mm
Inside diameter:630mm
Depth: 654mm
Height: 747mm
Bottom thick:15mm
Cylindrical side thick:10mm
Ability: can bear max 1.5kg TNT or equal(after
blaster, the outside of basket is complete, no crack)
Net weight: 270kg



◆ Application attentions:






Produce life: can only bear blaster once
Make sure at least 6 meters upon the bomb basket is
clear nothing exists
No building bearing beam, no chandeliers or any
other friable articles up the bomb basket
All people should be at least 4 meters away
Cover your ears, if you are close to this bomb dustbin








Blanket Material: 1 layer of Gluing machine weaving
& 45 layers of High molecular weight polyethylene
fiber without of sheeting (580 *580mm) & 6 layers
Woven(1550*1550mm) & 8layers of High molecular
weight polyethylene fiber without
sheeting(1550*1550mm)& 1 layer of Gluing machine
weaving
Fense Material: 1 layer of Gluing machine weaving &
layers woven & 30+13+10 layers of High molecular
weight polyethylene fiber without of sheeting & 1 layer
of Gluing machine weaving
Cover Blanket size: 1575mm*1580mm
Height: 300mm
Operating current: < 50mA
Outer diameter: 600mm
Inner diameter: 430mm
Ability: can bear max 82-2 grenade burst or equal
(after blaster, the outside of fence is complete, no
crack)

Securina Detection System Co., Limited.
Tel: +86-755-29025099 / Mob: +86-159-14162649

E-mail: sebrina@securinadetection.com

X Ray Screening System, Under Vehicle Scanning System, Explosives and Narcotics Detection,
Liquid Scanner, Walk Through Metal Detectors, Explosive Disposal Device
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